
two of her children, Pamilia Connell 
Grafe and Phillip Smith Connell. 

The May 28 ceremony was 
brief but touching. Priscilla's hus-
band, Paul Connell, gave a heart-
felt speech about his late wife, who 
passed away in 1997, and gratefully 
accepted a framed enlargement of 
the tropical flower stamp. He and 
Pam ilia served a lovely, white iced 
cake, decorated with tropical flow-
ers, to those in attendance. 

Far left: New postage stamps fea-
ture tropical blossoms. 

Left: A framed enlargement of the 
stamps is proudly displayed. (I-
r) Scott Connell, Pamilia Connell 
Grafe, Paul Connell, Paul Strong 
(manager Post Office Opera-
tions) and Judy Trame, Terrace 
Park Postmaster. 

Tribute was paid to 
the late artist and Terrace 
Park resident, Priscilla 
Harrison Connell, on 
May 28 at the Village 
Post Office. In 1998, the 
US Postal Service con- 
tacted her daughter, 
Pamilia Connell Grafe, to 
obtain permission to use 
one of Priscilla's images 
for a postage stamp. The 
sheet of first class stamps 
features four tropical 
blossoms—Bird of Paradise, Royal 
Poinciana, Gloriosa Lily and the 
Chinese Hibiscus. The flowers grow 
in Southern California, Southern 
Florida and the Hawaiian Islands. 
Priscilla's flower is the Royal Poin-
ciana, a towering flower with orange 
and scarlet blooms that are about 

Photos: Amy Dillman 

three inches in diameter. 
Priscilla was an ardent nature 

lover with a passion for art and pho-
tography. Extensive traveling allowed 
her to view nature first hand and cap-
ture it in her art. A book of her work, 
Natural Impressions of Priscilla 
Harrison Connell, was compiled by 

1999 Memorial Day Parade 

Photo: Susan Conway 

Girls from the second grade Brownie Troop 
join in the parade. 

Hunter Barnhill and Cohn Fisher lead the 6th grade 
Boy Scouts in the parade. 
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Lynne Nelson spreads the spirit of 
the parade with the volunteer "The 
Sometimes Marching Band". 

Dr. and Mrs. Larry Hobson enjoyed 
the parade, their 59th together. They 
celebrated their 60th wedding anni-
versary this month. 

What a great way to 
watch the parade! Bruce 
Barnhill with daughter 
Maddie. 

Photos: Susan Austin 
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New Postage Stamps Bloom 
By Cvndv Finnian  

Water Mains Replacement June Council Hiahilachts 
Reviewed 
By Katy Wood 

A $750,000 water mains re-
placement project is essential for 
fire safety in Terrace Park, and may 
begin as early as August. Council 
will vote on the issue in July. Dan 
Startsman, Public Works chairman, 
and George Kipp, Village Engineer, 
explained the project at the June 8 
Council meeting. 

Most of Terrace Park's streets 
will be affected. Terrace Park's 
water mains are four inches, six 
inches and eight inches in diameter, 
depending upon when they were 
installed. The four-inch mains, 
which are approximately 80 years 
old, are occluded and narrowed with 
age. As a result, the volume of wa-
ter that can pass through is dimin-
ished. Because water volume and 
pressure are not at acceptable lim-
its, the fire department would not 
be able to fight two fires at one time, 
if such a situation were to occur. 

The Village applied for an Is-
sue 2 loan from the Ohio Public 
Works Commission to help pay for 
the project, but the request was re-
cently turned down for the third time. 
"There was no explanation," said 
Startsman. "We're faced with doing 
this on our own." 

Anticipating that financing 
might have to be completed over 
time, the total project was broken 
down into two phases. Kipp ex-
plained that Phase I of the project 

Where will the mains be in-
stalled? 
Under the pavement so that trees 

wouldn't be disrupted. 

What about disruption at the 
street level? 
One street would be completed at 

a time from start to finish. Access 
for emergency vehicles and school 
buses would be considered in terms 
of timing. 

would include the streets connected 
by alleys - Cambridge, Oxford, 
Rugby and Harvard. 

If new mains are installed, the 
fire hydrants will be moved from the 
alleys to the streets. 

"This will solve the current prob-
lems of hydrants becoming over-
grown with weeds, and confusion 
about house numbers," said Kipp. 

Phase I would also include 
Myrtle and Elm, streets that provide 
access to the school and to the 
Community Building. The remain-
ing streets, Marietta, Lexington, Flo-
ral, Myrtle, Stanton, Park, Western 
and Cornell, with four-inch mains 
also have six-inch and/or eight-inch 
mains from which to pull. 

Council also discussed the 
possibility of completing the project 
all at once. Kipp estimated that 
there would be a 5% savings in en-
gineering costs in that case. A spe-
cial meeting for June 24, to review 
the financing options, is tentatively 
scheduled, so that a resolution for 
the project can be presented at the 
July meeting. 

"I believe we can finance this 
out of Village funds," said Startsman. 
"It depends on if we want to." 

Council will determine if financ-
ing the project out of Village funds 
will meet their goal of leaving 30-
33% of funds, or four months of op-
erating costs, left in the budget. 

The water main project will 
likely have an impact on the Novem-
ber levy millage. 

D What about tap-ins for do-
mestic use? 
The old four-inch mains would con-
tinue to supply water for domestic 
use, although tap-ins to the new 
mains would become optional at the 
owner's cost. This would not sub-
stantially increase water pressure 
for the homeowner. 

What is the chance of unan-
ticipated costs? 
Virtually none. 

By Katy Wood 

Council met on June 8, and a 
number of issues were addressed 
in addition to building official ap-
pointments (see p.3), the water 
main project and the resignation of 
Mayor Comfort (see p.2). These in-
cluded: 

• The budget for the 2000 bud-
get was adopted 

• Councilwoman Julie Rugh re-
ported that a group of residents 
interested in developing plans 
for the improvement of Wooster 
Pike had met and would con-
tinue to meet. A group of resi-
dents, who attended Council 
concerned about plans by the 

state to widen the highway, has offered to match funds up 
were assured that this would to $18,000. Mrs. Paz requested 
not happen soon or without a donation from the Village. 
considerable notice Mrs. Paz was questioned about 

• 	Leanna Paz (731 Elm) ad- the necessity of replacing the 
dressed Council representing existing equipment, the cost of 
a group proposing to replace the project, and the possibility 
the existing playground in the of locating a playground on the 
schoolyard. The primary pur- Log Cabin property instead. 
pose of the project is to pro- Councilman Steven Holmes 
vide playground equipment ad- was asked to review the re- 
equate for the number of chiT- quest in his committee 
dren using it and appropriate 	• Holmes' committee will also 
for young children and toddlers. develop a plan for use of the 
The school board has ap- "Rawnsley property," which is 
proved the plan and made owned by the Village 
space available but is not pro- 	• Councilman Dan Keefe an- 
viding funding. The project is nounced plans of Diamond D 
projected to cost $33,000. A Investments, Inc. to build a stor- 
private, anonymous individual age building behind PNC Plaza 

Questions about the water main project 
answered at the June 8 Council meeting 
included the following: 
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Letter to the Editor 
On behalf of the Terrace Park Police Department, I would like to take 

this opportunity to wish everyone a safe and happy summer. I think if the 
sun is shining, the happy part is inevitable. But it's the safe part I'm 
asking for help with. Your police department staff has received numer-
ous complaints about cars not stopping for stop signs, and on many oc-
casions it's a neighbor. I did some calculating and determined if you stop 
at every stop sign in the Village for three seconds, it will take you ap-
proximately two minutes and ten seconds. Everyone knows that no one 
has to go through sixty stop signs to leave home. So please save your-
self $70, and, at the same time, give your neighbors a little piece of mind 
by coming to a complete stop. 

Also, keep your eyes on Village Views for upcoming events and pro-
grams from your police department! Have a great summer! 

Sincerely, 
Lt. Jerry Hayhow 
Terrace Park Police Department 

Mayor Comfort Announces Resignation 
By Katy Wood 

Mayor Jennifer Comfort an- "The regulations won't allow 
nounced at the June Council meet- me to resume my council seat, once 
ing that she would resign as mayor I have assumed the Mayor's posi- 
of Terrace Park in August. Comfort's tion," explained Startsman. "So I'm 
husband has accepted a new job going to run for Mayor when this 
in Salt Lake City, Utah, and the two term is over." Startsrnan's council 
of them will move there. term runs to the end of 2001. 

Councilman Dan Startsman Council has 30 days to fill the 
serves as President Pro Tern and council seat vacated by Startsman. 
will automatically fill the Mayor po- If this deadline is not met, the Mayor 
sition. Startsman announced at will appoint someone to the position. 
Council that he will run to fill the Any resident interested in the 
position again when the current open council seat should contact a 
Mayor's term is up in December. council member. 

Please Recycle Prescriptions 
By Bunny Proctor 

The second collection of 
leftover prescriptions by Twelve 
Baskets Medical Delivery will 
take place on Saturday, July 3, 
from 9 a.m. until noon at St 
Thomas Church. 

The medications donated 
last month, totaling six pounds 
from 20 persons, were mailed 
to CrossLink, International, a 
charitable medical supply min-
istry in Falls Church, VA. They 
distribute to clinics and Christian 
ministries worldwide. Some of 
the humanitarian assistance is 
sent to prison hospitals in Third 
World countries, where supplies 
and conditions are appalling. 

Contributions of partially- 

used, unexpired prescriptions, 
packaged alcohol wipes, 
sealed pills, unopened oint-
ments and first aid products are 
acceptable. If there is a ques-
tion, a nurse and pharmacist are 
on hand to evaluate the donation. 
We do not send over-the-counter 
medicines in capsule form, liquid 
medications or narcotics. 

It is also important that you 
or your spouse bring the dona-
tions in person. An attestation 
form is filled out acknowledging 
the medications have been in 
the sole possession of the do-
nor. Donations are accepted 
only at the Church on the 
stated date and time. 

Letters to the Editor 
June12, 1999 

Dear Gillian, 
First, many thanks for the copies of Village Views. I note with inter-

est that the first edition hit the presses on or around myl 0th birthday. My 
wife Wendy (knowing how much it all means) kept the copies you sent 
and presented them to me on my 40th. Dad was there, and I think I saw 
a watery eye, but I am never sure with him! It has taken me pretty much 
till now to recover from an unbelievable day.... I think that the gifts and 
celebrations are designed to ease the aging. Anyway if that is the case, 
then it worked —not least the results of the article you very kindly pub-
lished. THANK YOU very much. 

I have had e-mails from Carol Cole and from Tom Seiter's sister, as 
well as from Dom Costanzo (my old BB coach). I'm expecting one from 
his son Dino, who I spent much time with in TP. I also received mail from 
a guy called Lon Stirsman who was 1-2 years above me, but knew some 
of the names. 

I think that the overriding response has been very warm, particularly 
from Carol—we shared the same neighbours I guess, but also marveling 
at my memory. I have been considering this. I was only 10, so an 18-
month trip to the USA was a huge adventure for me. Also the effort made 
by people to make us welcome and comfortable was particularly memo-
rable. The memories, therefore, are clear. 

As an adult, I see my kids' friends come and go without taking a 
great deal of notice, so to receive mail from Dom was wonderful, particu-
larly, as I told him, it was he who told me to steal home, and then gave 
me safe!!! I spent a lot of time at his house on Wooster Pike (that is a 
great road name, you know), but I can't believe he actually remembers 
me specifically, which makes it that much more generous to spend his 
time making contact. 

Anyway Gill, many thanks once again– it really has been a very 
interesting and enlightening exercise, which has hopefully not finished 
yet. I may have to travel to Lexington in the next 4 months. If I can divert, I 
would love to come and visit Terrace Park (chances are probably 50-50). 

Regards, 
Jon Waterman 
Buckinghamshire, England 

Dear Residents of Terrace Park: 
Have you met Dan and Debbie Beresford? Dan and his wife Debbie 

live on Indian Hill Road in Terrace Park and have been residents since 
the fall of '87. They have been married for 19 years. Dan and Debbie are 
a delightful couple who demonstrate a cheerful and positive attitude, 
despite Dan's disability, the result of a driving accident. Since then, Dan 
and Debbie's lives have become much more complicated, causing a need 
for assistance. 

I have had the great pleasure of meeting Dan and Debbie as a result 
of my wife's prayer group, and we have been friends since early spring. 
In an effort to assist this wonderful couple, we are looking for volunteers 
to help with minor home repairs. Do you have four hours per month to 
spare? If you can help, please give me a call. 

You will be glad you did. 

Proud to be a friend, 
Carl Riedmatter 
Miamiville, Ohio 
831-4039 

Village Viewswill not be publishing a July paper. The deadline 
for August ads is August 9. Call Gerri Kennedy @831-2388 for 
further ad information. 

Photographs are accumulating briskly in my office! If anyone cares 
to claim photos previously submitted to VV, please contact me © 
831-6248 to make arrangements. It goes against my grain to throw 
photos away, but after 18 months some of them are getting dusty. 

Terrace Park 	 965-0999 

TAXE$ ETC 
Income Tax Preparation 

Confidential. Reasonable 
Day, Evening or Weekend Appointments 

My Office • Your Home 

Dick Johnsen, Enrolled Agent 
Enrolled to Practice before the Internal Revenue Service 
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In the Neighborhood 
By Noel Julnes Dehner 

Lawn Care 
"When I worked for a well 

known, traditional lawn care com-
pany, we got blood tests every six 
months to see if the poison was in 
our blood," recalls Derrick Green, 
lawn care specialist. "If our blood 
tested at a certain level, we'd be 
reassigned to a different job until the 
level went down.... sometimes for 
three months. Nobody knows what 
poisonous spray can do to your sys-
tem." 

In Derrick's opinion, liquid her-
bicides can be more toxic than dry 
ones because they are more con-
centrated and while the treated 
leaves are still wet, people and pets 
can easily come into contact with 
the poison. However, the liquid is 
less expensive and works quicker 
than dry herbicides, which can take 
a season to work. 

Believing that dry herbicide is 
the product of the future, Derrick 

and his wife, Julie, formed Derrick's 
Green Care: Custom Lawn and To-
tal Landscaping. Green Care de-
signs landscapes, and plants and 
maintains grass, beds, flowers, 
trees and shrubs. Grasscutting is 
also available. During the winter, 
Green Care does plastering and 
painting for customers. Terrace 
Park residents interested in Green 
Care lawn and landscaping ser-
vices can call 541-3781. 

Decisions about lawn care are 
complicated because there are 
many lawn care products, liquid and 
dry, with varying ingredients. Infor-
mation about specific ingredients is 
available from the US Environmen-
tal Protection Agency, "usepa" on 
the Internet. The EPA's Home Page 
contains a pesticide database. 
Concerned by the amount of pesti-
cides in the modern environment, 
the US EPA is currently re-doing 
"tolerances" of pesticides, (defined 
as anything that kills bacteria.) Not 
only lawn care products but also 
disinfectants with Lysol, Purel and 
Dial hand soap are being evaluated. 

¶... 

Village Calendar 1999 
JUNE 

i 
I 	

20 Terrace Park Swim Club Father's Day Potluck. 6 	Terrace Park Garden Club "Annual Garden 
dinner, sign up for side dish or dessert 

I
Barbecue Walk", 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 	Residents and their 
at the front desk, 5:00 - 6:30 p.m. Adults $10.00, guests are invited to tour five local gardens free 

I 	Children 11 and under $6.00. RSVP by check pay- of charge. (See ad p.  6 for listing of the gardens) 	I 
able to TPSC and sent to Karen Groppe, 408 Yale I 

i 
12 A.A.R.P. Meeting, dinner served, St. Thomas 

Terrace Park Swim Club Ladies Day. Tennis 
I

23 Church, 6:00 p.m. 
tournament, water aerobics, gourmet boxed lunch, 

I 	fashion show, $12.00 lunch, $6.50 tennis, $18.50 12 	Mayor's Court, Community Building, 7:00 p.m. 	I 
both. RSVP by check payable to TPSC and sent I 
to Sally Kippins, 801 Park 13 	Terrace Park Council Meeting, Community 

I 	JULY 
Building, 7:30 p.m. 

I 
I 	2 	Terrace Park Swim Club Family Grill Night 16 	Terrace Park Swim Club Family Grill Night 	I 
I with libations 	 I 
I 	

4 	Terrace Park Swim Club Fourth of July Cel- 
ebration, games, grilling and special kids treat 20 	Mariemont Board of Education Meeting, 

I 
MJHS Cafeteria, 7:15 p.m. Public welcome 

6 	Mariemont Kiwanis meeting every Tuesday I 
I 	morning at 7:30 a.m. in the MJHS cafeteria. New 30 	Terrace Park Swim Club Family Grill Night 	I 
I 	

members welcome! I 
I I 
I 	

Please submit calendar information to Jenny Whitaker @ 248-9268 at your earliest convenience. THERE 
WILL BE NO JULY ISSUE OF VILLAGE VIEWS. NEXT DEADLINE IS AUGUST 9. 

------- ---------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J 

sion and placed 6th/69th overall, 
with a time of 22:23. John Borchers, 
in the 40-50 division, placed 11th 
in his age group/49th overall, with 
a time of 24:28. 

Terrace Park "Walkers" in-
cluded Louise and Jim Stalnaker, 
Betsy Porst, Betsy Ecker, and Holly 

New Appointees Take Over Building Official Tasks Swift Feet Greet the 
Season 

The Memorial Day Walk and 
Run in Mariemont is now a tradi-
tion. Seven participants were from 
Terrace Park. Dan Austin, 11, par-
ticipated in the 18 and under divi- 

By Katy Wood 

Council appointed a new Build-
ing Official and a Building Official 
assistant at the June 8 meeting. 

The new Building Official is Wil-
liam (Bill) Fiedler. Fiedler has an ar-
chitectural business and is a com- 

McCormack. Betsy Porst and Holly 
McCormack broke personal goals 
of finishing the 5K walk in less than 
forty minutes. 

From left to right: Dan Austin, 
Betsy Ecker, Betsy Porst and 
Holly McCormack. 

Photos: Susan Austin 

mercial Building Official in Madeira. 
He is certified as a plans examiner 
and a building inspector. 

Fiedler's assistant will be Will-
iam (Bill) Halley, who will be involved 
with on-site inspections. He was 
also appointed Aerobics Inspector. 
Halley is a certified building inspec-
tor and works as a construction su-
perintendent in Madeira. He grew up 
in Terrace Park and was a 1982 
graduate of Mariemont High School. 

The new job descriptions for 
both of these positions, also ap-
proved on June 8, include condi-
tions regarding conflict of interest. 
Neither Fiedler nor Halley will be 
involved in architectural or construc-
tion work in Terrace Park. 

It was estimated by Councilman 
Dan Keefe that Fiedler, who will  

make $35 per hour, will earn approxi-
mately $15,000 per year based upon 
the time spent by Tim Harth in his 
role as Building Official. Harth made 
$6,000 per year. Halley will make 
$30 per hour, plus receive $500 per 
annum for aerobics inspection. 

Keefe, who apologized for his 
"reactive rather than proactive" re-
sponse to village residents' concerns 
about the Building Official position, 
also appointed Tim Harth as a con-
sultant during the transition. The 
transition period was designated as 
July 1 through December 31. Harth 
will receive a fee of $35 per hour. 

There was some disagreement 
among council members regarding 
the appointments, having nothing to 
do with appointee qualifications. 
Julie Rugh stated that Council 
"should have stood behind Mr. 
Harth," while Dan Startsman argued 
in favor of "keep[ing] the Building 
Official a resident of Terrace Park." 

But Steven Holmes, who voted 
with the majority for the appoint-
ments, noted, "We've batted this 
ball enough." 

WE 
WANT 
YOU! 

Join Terrace 
Park EMS, one 
of the only all 

volunteer 
squads in 
Hamilton 

County. 
Sign up now! 
Classes begin 
in September. 

:Terrcic.e Park couple looking for loving, 	 : 
repon5ible child care pivlder 
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for '.Unontholdson. 
5chool day5,  school hours 
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We Augu5t thru early June. 
L. 	 Call 831-t7I1. 
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For an application or more 
information, call Maggie Tobergte 

(831-7166) or Julie Gislason (831-6952). 

HOME 
LIFE 

Insurance 
	BUSINESS 

831-3131 

705 Wooster Pike • Terrace Park, Ohio 45174 

Mac 

lr~s  248-2121 
1 

Helping to build your business... 
one impression at a time! 

Things We Print... 

Brochures 	Directories 	Newsletters 
Business Cards 	Envelopes 	Pocket Folders 
Business Forms 	Invitations 	Programs 
Carbonless Forms Labels 	Rolodex Cards 

Services We Perform... 

Bulk Mailing 	Folding 	MarketPlace Lists 
Color Copies 	Forms Control Numbering 
Color Output 	GBC Binding Offset Printing 
Copies - Xerox 	Graphic Design Thermography 
Desktop Publishing Marketing 	Web Sites 

Park 50 TechneCenter • 2002 Ford Circle • Milford, OH 45150 
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Photo: Carol and Allison Barnes 

The graduating class performs a spirited "Top Gun" routine as a 
fitting end to their elementary school careers. 

Steph Jones (far left) and Cathy Borchers (far right) , along with 
Patty Duplace (not pictured), are Terrace Park residents active in 
this fund-raiser for Stepping Stones Center. 

Neighbor to Neighbor 

Michael and his mother, Peggy 
Reynolds of Terrace Park, at his 
graduation. His father was the 
late Joseph Reynolds. 

UC Grad to teach in China 
Michael Howard Reynolds, 

MHS '93, was graduated from the 
University of Cincinnati in the Col-
lege of DAAP with a Bachelor in 
Fine Arts on June 12, 1999. His 
major was electronic art. He has 
accepted a position to teach English 
at a junior college in Beijing, China 
beginning in Late August. 

High School graduate Rachel 
Eberhard 

Honors Graduate to Attend UC 
Rachel Eberhard of Terrace Park 

was graduated with honors from 
Interlochen Arts Academy in Michi-
gan. Atheatre design major, she won 
The Young Artist Award, the school's 
highest honor. As a Cincinnatus 
Scholarship recipient, Rachel will be 
majoring in Interior Design at UC's 
College of Design, Art, Architecture 
and Planning in the fall. She is the 
daughter of Rachel and Mark Eberhard. 

Photo: Joddy Perry 

New Name—New Sign 
The Terrace Park Preserve by 

the Little Miami River has a new 
name, and Randy Haller, our Village 
Arborist, has made the attractive new 
sign. Many thanks, Randy. It's pos-
sible that most of us long-time resi-
dents may go to our graves calling it 
"The Wilderness", but we have hopes 
that those still unborn will grow up 
calling it 'The Nature Preserve." 

Academic Honors Abounded at 
CCDS 

The following Cincinnati Coun-
try Day Students and residents of 
Terrace Park, received awards of 
academic excellence for the 1998-
99 school year. 

Middle School: 
Grade 6 Will Cleary, Ben Tanzer, 
David Tapke 
Grade 7 Ric Coleman, Chase Sheils 
Grade 8 Eric Brengle, Sandra 
Buban, Kristin Hesser, Matt Willis 

Upper School: 
Grade 9 High Honors (4.0+): 
Rebecca Parrish 
Honors (3.3-3.9): Lisa Grever, 
William Yokel, 
Grade 10 Honors (3.3-3.9): Dan 
Long 
Grade 11 High Honors (4.0+): 
Laura Willis, Jared Wachterman 
Grade 12 High Honors (4.0+): 
Adam Parrish 
Honors (3.3-3.9): Matthew Buban 

During Country Day Awards 
Ceremony several Village upper 
school students received awards. In 
addition to Adam Parrish's high hon-
ors accomplishment, he was a Na-
tional Merit Finalist, received the 
Scroll Award and had been named 
a member of the Cum Laude Soci-
ety in his junior year. Adam will be 
attending Weslyan University in 
Connecticut in the fall. Graduating 
senior David Lowery will be attend-
ing American University in Wash-
ington, D.C., Johann Hindert will be 
attending Kalamazoo in Michigan, 
and Matt Buban will be attending 
St. John's College in Annapolis, Md. 

Receiving special awards at 
the eighth grade graduation cer-
emony was Terrace Parker's Eric 
Brengle, who received the Ramsey 
R. Wright. 

UC Award Goes to TP Resident 
Sue Porter has received the 

Intern Supervisor of the Year Award 
from the University of Cincinnati 
Communications Department. She 
is the manager in the Corporate 
Communications Department of the 
E.W. Scripps Company and Vice 
President of the Scripps Howard 
Foundation. 

CAN'T LIVE ALL SUMMER 
WITHOUT MARKET DAY? 

Terrace Park Elementary PTO is 
having a Market Day sale 7/14 at 

the Community Building 

Pick up order forms from 
Clare Williams (221 Cambridge), 

Mariemont Krogers or 
Terrace Park Swim Club 

after June 20 

Call Clare Richart @ 576-6735 
to receive one in the mail or 

place your order online 
www.marketday.com  

(Account #6719) 

Montessori 
Program Honored 

Crystal Dahlmeier, of Terrace 
Park, teacher at the Xavier 
Montessori Lab School, accepted 
an award on behalf of the school 
from the Cincinnati Association for 
the Education of Young Children. 
The Xavier program is one of only 
two in Greater Cincinnati area to win 
this mini-grant, to be used to enable 
the teachers to implement an art 
curriculum. 

Jean Lloyd, right, of CAEYC pre-
sents the award to Crystal 
Dahlmeier 

On June 4, beginning with 
a buffet breakfast in the school 
cafeteria, the TPES Class of 
1999 enjoyed graduation festivi-
ties with their families and 
teachers. Following breakfast 
everyone trooped to the gym, 
where the rest of the school and 
staff shared in the awards and 
diplomas. The younger students 
were particularly delighted to 
see the popular "Top Gun" num-
ber again. 

5K Right in 
your own 
Backyard! 

Runners and Walkers are in-
vited to take part in the first Legg 
Mason SteppingStones 5K on Sat-
urday, July 3 at 8:00a.m. The 3.1-
mile race starts and ends at 
Armstrong Chapel, and the ad-
vance fee is $15, or $18 on race day. 
Participants are invited to get spon-
sors, and all proceeds benefit Step-
ping Stones Center. Stop by Step-
ping Stones at 5650 Given Road or 
the Running Spot East in Milford to 
pick up an entry form. 

Mariemont Garden Tour 

Saturday, June 26 
(rain date: June 27) 

1-5p.m. 

•. A look at some of the 
Village's loveliest, 

color-splashed gardens 

+ Complimentary English tea 
Tickets: $8 in advance, 

$10 at the door 

Call Judy Dooley @ 272-0658 

ORDERS DUE 7/1 

%M)ad M17afel_~,_ r4eia P6M—rd 
creative functional pottery 
individual instruction 

classes for all ages in july and august 

deb Cane 	call for info 	831-4178 

Sixth Graders Go out on Top 
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Classical Music Finds a 
New Audience 

3 

Photo: Jenny Whitaker 
(l-r) Kiki Russell, Diana Belland, Tim Kioth and Erik Anderson at 
TPES 

• 

• 
• 

ARTIST • 
206 HARVARD AVENUE • 	TERRACE PARK, OHIO 45174 

• 	(513)831-7506 

• Framed & Unframed - Watercolors  

INVI/M 
Metal Concepts by Ray Mffleir 
8415 Miami Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45243 
513-791-0898 

original sculpture 
functional ironwork/furniture 

garden gates and fencing 
reproduction wrought iron 

architectural accents 
commissioned public sculpture 

TERRACE PARK VILLAGE CRIME and POLICE ACTIVITY 

Police Reports 	 Apr/May 	May/June 	YTD 

Help Runs 	 15 	 11 	 75 
Mutual Aid Runs 	 12 	 21 	 68 
Traffic Arrests or Citations 	 59 	 72 	 227 
Other Traffic (warnings, etc.) 	 17 	 31 	 102 
Other Arrests 	 20 	 18 	 66 
Alarm Drops 	 11 	 03 	 33 
Property Found Unsecured 	 01 	 05 	 30 
Accident Reports 	 01 	 05 	 15 
Domestic Disputes or Violence 	01 	 01 	 06 
Investigations (not otherwise covered) 	06 	 37 	 92 

Juvenile Report 
• There was no juvenile activity reported by the police! 

• Chief Bacon did report the presence of fake l.D.'s, and that they are available over the 
Internet. Beware. 

Noted 
• The police have stepped up patrol of speeding and stop sign violations. As reported by 

Chief Bacon, warnings were issued for a week prior to active ticketing. The step-up is 
due to resident complaints to the police department. 

• It was discussed in Council that speeding down Elm, around the bend, and along the 
bike/walk path leads to veering into the path, now especially in use by swimmers. The 
police and Council ask residents to please drive slowly along the bike/walk path! 

By Jenny Whitaker 

The sounds of Beethoven 
resonated through the halls of Ter-
race Park Elementary May 7, when 
Dr. Tim Kioth and Annette Askam, 
PTA Fine Arts Chairman, hosted the 
Belland Piano Trio. 

Classical music? Big yawn! 
Right? 

Not that day. Diana Belland, 

pianist and Northern Kentucky Uni-
versity professor, captivated her 
young audience with a forty-five 
minute program that demonstrated 
how beautiful, emotional and hu-
morous classical music can be. She 
provided an informal atmosphere 
with the children sitting casually 
around her, violinist Kiki Bussell and 
cellist Erik Anderson. A short ex-
planation was given before each 
piece with selections from Bloch, 
Mendelssohn and Beethoven. A 
great deal of hand waving followed 
during the question and answer 
session when the children asked 
such questions as Do you really 
like to practice?" and" Why is the 
cello shaped like that?". All ques-
tions were fielded with great enthu-
siasm and humor. 

Diana is the recipient of a 
Northern Kentucky University Fac-
ulty Project Grant to set up free con-
certs at ten area schools. She, Kiki 
and Erik divide their time between 
teaching and performing at various 
venues. 

MILFORD 
Packaging & Shipping 

UPS / FedEx / Freight 
Custom Packaging 

Gift Wrapping 
Packaging Supplies 

831-5855 
316 Main Street 

Historic Downtown Milford 

OGLEANNETf 	CJI'1 
WEST SHELL 

A 20-year Terrace Pqrlc  resident, 
active in the community and in the Mariemont School District 

MORE 
than just a 
Realtor 

I 7203 W0091-ER PIKE, CINCINNATI, OH 452274398 
Office: (5 13) 271-7200 Home: (513) 248-1453 Voice Mail: (513) 483-4001 

An ktIy 	,doadC,ccdMob of Cohtv,U Bw&a Real Eao Coporoa 

St. Thomas Church Welcomes You 
Summer Sunday Services at 8:00, and 10 : 00* 

Holy Communion, music and sermon at all services 
*(Nursery Care & Children's Program) 

pv;v 94 dor 4e44aat at 19. cc' 
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Vacation Bible School 

School 	(Call Church Office: 831-2052) 

Vacation August 2-6, 9:00 a.m. - noon 
Bible 

Questions or Concerns 
regarding the 

Health of an Elderly 
Relative or Friend? 

831-1163 
Tamara White CNP RN 
Certified in Geriatric Care 

Emphasis on Patient Advocacy 
Years of Experience 

Charles S. 

CONSTRUCTION INC. 

• Residential Remodeling 
• Custom Home Construction 

7 Denison Lane 
Terrace Park, OH 45174 

831-4499 

Sam's Mowing 
Your Lawn Will Look 

Great 
For a Reasonable Rate 

Call Sam Cowan 
' 576-6216 

(Also available for babysitting) 

Vivian Franz, Ph.D. 
Director 

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE CENTER 
• Tutoring • Enrichment 

• Books. Learning Games • Educational Toys 

614 Wooster Pike 	831-6344 	Behind the 
Terrace Park 	 PNC Bank 

Dra.cliett-flarth   

Construction, Inc. 

Custom Homes 
Residential Remodeling 

831-1111 
We do the homes in 

Terrace Park you love! 

bill Dftcktt 

Tim Jilaith 

bill Heffner 

Allow us to give you the attention 
to detail you deserve. 	, 

V a professional 
/ a neighbor 
V a friend 
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Photo: Rosemarie Brown 

First graders Blake Fletcher, Sarah Reising, and Max Pendery, smile 
as they receive their serviceberry trees from the Terrace Park Gar -
den Club. 

Terrace Park Garden Club 
"Annual Garden Walk" 
Tuesday, July 6, 1999 

7:00-9:00 RM. 

Terrace Park residents and their guests 
are cordially invited to tour the following gardens 

free of charge: 

Roy and Jane Allan - 730 Park Avenue 
Ray and Patty Ilormile - 609 Amherst Avenue 
Hal and Elsa Schmithorst - 11 Denison Lane 

Roger and Frances Stafford - 1 Denison Lane 
Stanley and Jackie Thomson - 831 Douglas 

Avenue 

Refreshments will be served at the Allans' 

You may tour the gardens in any order that you 
wish 

ARBOR DAY CELEBRATION 
SEEING A LOT OF NEW FACES IN TOWN?? 

I 
We invite you to join TERRACE PARK NEWCOMERS. Whether it's enjoying a friendly and fun game 
of bunco with neighborhood friends or discussing the latest New York Times best seller amongst 

I peers, TP Newcomers is for you. We have interest groups galore and friendships for the making. For I 
I $15 per year per family, you will have access to all kinds of fun while welcoming new residents and 

I 	reuniting old friendships. 	 I 
I 	Whether you are a new or current member, please fill out this form and return it with your 99/00 dues 
I of $15 (payable to Terrace Park Newcomers) to: Sally Gaburo, 440 Elm Avenue. 	 I 

Name: 	 I 

Address: 

I Phone Number: 	 I 
I 	 I 

When did you move to Terrace Park? 	 i 
I If you are a new resident, have you been welcomed with a TP Newcomers Packet?_____ 	 I 

Please check the following groups that may interest you: 	 I 

I 	
Couples' Dinner Group 	 _. Book Club 	 I 

—Bunco 
Group 	 __Christian Book Club 

Bunco (dice game) 	 & Chat 
I 	Guys' Poker 	 Girls' Nite Out 
I 	Other_______________ 	 I 
I 	 I 
I TP Newcomers is welcome to ANY ideas, suggestions and comments. We would especially like to 

I 	thank those who contributed endless hours of their time to help establish and maintain this unique 

I
opportunity that we have to get to know our neighbors. We encourage you to re-join and share your 
past ideas and successes with us. If you have any questions, please call Sally Gaburo @ 831-6573 

I or Leanna Paz @ 965-0846. I 
I 	 I 

Our first general meeting will be held on September 14 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Sally Gaburo, 440 

I 
Elm Avenue. We look forward to seeing everyone there. 	

I 

ea, flu.rie 	or  flewtorn6 

Need Sleep? Call Nora 

Temporary Help 

Day or Night 
Experience 

NORA FREI 
	

& 

(513) 248-9144 
	

References 
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By Jenny Whitaker 

A tiny tree grows in our back-
yard. The Terrace Park Garden Club 
gave it to my daughter, Emma, on 
Arbor Day last year. For one year, it 
has survived bumps from my zeal-
ous lawnmowing, winter winds 
bending it to the ground, and 
jumpropes tethering it's trunk in 
many games of cowgirl. Imagine our 
surprise this spring when beautiful 
white bell-like flowers appeared on 
its slender branches. The expres-
sion of wonder and joy on Emma's 

face when she observed this phe-
nomenon was one I'll never forget. 

That same expression was 
seen on the faces of forty-two chil-
dren on April 30 when the Terrace 
Park Garden Club continued it's 
annual Arbor Day tradition. Forde-
cades, the club has purchased and 
presented trees to Terrace Park el-
ementary first graders on this spe-
cial day. Rosemarie Brown and her 
committee spent a pleasant after-
noon in the classroom reading the 
book Arbor Day byJani Gill. The 
children learned that Arbor Day, first 
introduced in Nebraska in 1872, 
was established to stress the impor-
tance of forest preservation. Public 
schools often take an active role in 
promoting this important holiday. 
Who can forget "I think that I'll shall 
never see, a poem as lovely as a 
tree.....? Following the reading, the 
children were given their own tree 
to take home and plant in their yards. 

Randy Hailer, Terrace Park ur-
ban forester, selects and delivers 
the trees to be given to the children 
every year. He likes to choose a 
smaller understory type of tree be-
cause of the numerous larger spe-
cies already growing in Terrace 
Park. He tries to offer a diverse se-
lection of specimens native to the 
area. This year a serviceberry tree, 
a hardy tree with copper leaves in 
the fall and starry white flowers in 
the spring, was chosen. Other trees 
given in the past include a 
crabapple in 1995, a dogwood in 
1996 and a silverbell in 1997. Randy 
mentioned, "I really like to see the 
kids carrying their trees down the 
street... the trees are like my ba-
bies." He reminded us, once 
planted, they need loving care. The 
dry spring season we've experi-
enced this year is a concern. Re-
member to water newly planted 
trees often, he says. 

Thanks to the Terrace Park Gar-
den Club, our children cannot only 
help to beautify our neighborhood 
but also witness the miracle of na-
ture first hand with their very own tree. 

JAMES R. BELL 
Attorney At Law 

271-6554 

Estate Administration 
Wills and Trusts 

Family Law 
Business and Real Estate 

Mariemont Executive Building 
3814 West Street Suite 215 

ELLIOTT ELECTRIC SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL & LIGHT COMMERCIAL 
DENNIS ELLIOTT 	 PHONE: 	tic 

624 Miami Avenue 	 831-7248 
Terrace Park, Ohio 45174 

MOWING FOR YOU 
WE ARE BACK AND BETTER THAN EVER 

WITH NEW EQUIPMENT. 

CALL TO SET UP YOUR SPRING 
AND SUMMER SCHEDULE NOW. 

John Rugh 
248-1091 
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Photo: Holly Purcell 

Front Row (l -r): Claire Butler holding little sister Johanna, Erin Purcell, 
Paige Powell, Marl Mileham, Hillary Purcell Middle Row (l-r Rachel 
Littlehale, Miss Clancey, Stacy Purcell, Brooke Parker, Megan Strickland, 
Louise Myatt, Sarah Sylvest Back Row. Claire Whitaker, Katie Buechel, 
Elizabeth Arington, Leigh Fisher, Jordan Walter, EmilyTaylor, Audrey 
Askam Not pictured: Kakie Gohman and Gretchen Weigel 

Daisy Girls Pay a Call 

Former TP Girt Scout Troop # 198 recently gathered for their last 
activity before graduation from high school. The girls and leaders 
spent the weekend at the Dracketts' Lakeside cottage on Lake Erie. 
Front row(I-r) Betsy Croswell, Jill Gislason, Candace Brown, Lisa 
Sarran Back row (I-r)Suzanne Lakamp, Amanda Forbes, Leah Ross, 
Jill Croswell, Shannon Callahan, Leslie Lakamp, Erin Govert, Chase 
Koehler, Molly Smith, Catherine Picton 

PET SITTING 
TLC for PETS 

We'll feed and play with your pet, walk your dog. 
Holidays, weekends and after school 

Reasonable rates 
Dependable service Adult Supervised 

Call Eric Rugh 248-1091 

I nsurance I  IflhlO/Jflh111flhJl & /ll3llI'BllCff 
71llfl!. 

Financial Planning 

Since 1888 

The Eppa Rixey Insurance Agency 

Provid ing  Hall of F rne Sèrvi ce 

A~l 
Eppa Rixey Agency, Inc. 

706 Indian Hill Road Terrace Park, Ohio 45174 
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By Pat Wirthlin 

I grew up in Terrace Park, and 
I'm back again. We've met and re-
met some wonderful people since 
we moved here in August. Here are 
just a few: 

Yvonne Martin and Gary 
Coyan own the house that was my 
childhood home. They have done 
some great things to the house 
like hang my bedroom door back 
on its hinges. My brothers were dis-
mayed to hear that Yvonne and 
Gary removed the entryway closet 
to make a hallway straight back 
from the front door to the kitchen. 
How are their children ever sup-
posed to sneak out of the house 
when the parents can now see both 
doors from the kitchen? When you 
filch a can of frosting, where are you 
supposed to hide it if you can't eat 
the whole thing at once and there 
is no front closet in which to stash 
it? How is a kid supposed to sur-
vive? 

My first 'Couples Dinner 

Group' met at the home of Kathi and 
Vince Milam. They are so nice. I 
brought dessert. Chris Ryall kept 
telling me, "it's OK, your dessert just 
fell," as if it were a cake rather than 
the refrigerated delight it was sup-
posed to be. I reassured him sev-
eral times that my dessert was per-
fectly fine. 

I joined Kindervelt. Beth Srofe 
was the president of Kindervelt this 
past year. Sometimes Beth would 
lose herself and blurt out, "sign up 
Patty Seiter for the bake sale." Ev-
erybody would stare blankly, recog-
nizing that Beth has had a long year. 
Beth's mom knows who Patty Seiter 
is, because Mrs. Griffith was my 
fourth grade teacher. I wonder if 
Mrs. Griffith liked me as much as I 
liked her. 

Leanna Paz has become a 
good friend. She is such an inspi-
ration. To name just a few of her 
activities, she coaches soccer and 
t-ball, she is a scout leader, she co-
chairs Newcomers, she participates  

in Kindervelt, she helped start Op-
eration Playground, she spear-
headed an Honduran relief effort, 
and she helps neighbors pull 
weeds. I was thinking of sending 
her my taxes to do this year as just 
another community service. At the 
very least, she could come over and 
pull some of myweeds. Leanna is 
a Georgia girl. Her Southern gra-
ciousness and sweetness became 
most apparent when we hosted the 
Newcomers Spring Barbecue at our 
house. Leanna would helpfully fol-
low up with me during the planning 
process. "Do you have someone 
bringing a fixins tray?" she would 
ask. On the day of the party, she 
quietly asked about the fixins tray 
again. Finally, I asked, "Leanna, 
what is a fixins tray?" She replied, 
in her gentle way, "Oh, you know ... it 
is a tray full of fixins." 

I joined a Christian book club, 
but quickly beat a retreat from that 
situation. Crissy Holcomb held the 
first meeting at her house. Don't 
get me wrong, Crissy is really nice 
and very kind and accommodating. 
All of the women in the group were 
exceptional. The thing is, all of 
these women actually read the as-
signed book for the month and were 
prepared to discuss it! I thought I 
was doing pretty well by getting to 
page twenty. 

Carolyn Frey was one of the 
first people to warmly welcome me 
to Terrace Park. I remember her as 
that little teensy-weensy, tow-
headed Carolyn Getgey who shyly 
hid behind her mother's leg. Her 
daughter, Allison, is now that same 
diminutive tow-headed-hidden 
child. What a wonderful wife, 
mother and friend that little one 
turned out to be. 

I am running out of steam. 
Next time I'll tell you about more 
people I have met and re-met (un-
less you call and say, "don't do that 
to me, Pat."). OK, I'll do one more 
paragraph. 

Mrs. Wiley, my oldest child's 
Kindergarten teacher, is a whiz. 
Wait until next year, when she gets 
my son, Mikey and his friend, 
George. Mikey is torturing me at 
home. Every conversation starts 
with, "you are a mean mommy." Yet, 
he has to be in the same room with 
me AT ALL TIMES ... AHHHHH. 
Mikey plays with George Long. 
They have some world-class fights. 
Yesterday, Mikey chased George 
home and made him strip. (George 
was wearing Mikey's clothes). This 
made George so mad that he 
chased Mikey back to our house. 
Our obliging neighbors didn't even 
blink, as these running, ranting an-
gels roared through town, one na-
ked as a blueberry. God Bless Ter -
race Park. 

AD ISON 
MAUPIN, INC. 

A TRADITION 
OF CLASSIC 

LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

AND 

PERSONAL SERVICE 

DESIGN 

INSTALLATION 

MAINTENANCE 

WALKWAYS • PATIOS 

831.7797 

My Goodness, Look at Me Now- I'm 
a Terrace Park Mom 

On a sunny afternoon in May, 
eighteen Daisy Girl Scouts from 
Troop #1451 enjoyed a visit with 
long-time Village resident Libby 
Clancey of 306 Stanton Avenue. 
The kindergarteners sat on the lawn 
and enjoyed a snack, while Miss 

Clancey shared interesting stories 
of how Terrace Park has changed 
over many years. Before leaving, 
the girls sang a few songs, showed 
Miss Clancey how to do the "secret 
friendship squeeze" and posed on 
the porch for the above photo. 

HITCCH 
GRflPHICS =- 

PC Service for Small Business & Home 
Pc Tune-ups • Troubleshooting 

Software Installation • System Set-ups 
Upgrades & Repair 

On Site Service Available 
6010 Wooster Pike • Cincinnati, Ohio 45227 

Phone 561-2292 • Fax 561-2294 
Web Page - www.hitechgraphics.com  

email - sales@hitechgraphics.com  
- - Professional Web Page Design - - 

QUALITY PRINTING & COPYING 
Direct Digital Color LaserPrinting from Disk 
Laminating. Rubber Stamps • Typesetting 

FLETCHER 
HA, OAM  AA,  EA,  S 

Custom Homes and Remodeling 

National Award Winning Custom Builder 
published in Professional Builder and 
Builder Magazines 

Building Exceptional Residences since 1983 

Recipient of numerous "Homearama" 
Awards for Excellence in Design and 
Construction 

Architectural and Interior Design Services 
available 

Integrity and Attention to Detail you deserve 

3908 Miami Road, Mariemont, Ohio 45227 
(513) 272-5400 Fax (513) 272-5403 



Terrace Park Sports 
Operation Playground Update Terrace 

Park Youth 
Wins Gold 
By Paul Pendeiy 

Ty Hall, a 10-year-old fourth 
grader at Cincinnati Country Day 
School, was awarded two gold med-
als by the AAU/USA (Amateur Ath-
letic Union of the U.S. - Affiliate of 
the USA Junior Olympics). Ty's se-
lect in-line hockey teams, the Cin-
cinnati Crusaders 10 and under 
team and the Team Extreme 12 and 
under team, swept the Cleveland 
Regional Qualifying Tournament 
held May 21-23. Both teams were 
undefeated, earning them first 
place medals. In the past year, the 

10 and under Crusaders have taken 
first place in 5 other regional tour-
naments. They are now seeded to 
participate in the prestigious AAU 
National Championships to be held 

at Disney World in August. 
Ty has been playing select ice 

hockey since the age of six and just 
this year began playing in-line 
hockey. He started ice-skating 
when he was four. He enjoyed it so 
much he eventually took enough 
interest in ice hockey to borrow 
some equipment from his neigh-
bors, the Clearys, and began play-
ing. While he plays all of the posi-
tions except goalie, he says he 
enjoys passing, shooting the puck, 
and just skating around. He has 
enjoyed playing either ice hockey 
or in-line hockey in cities like 
Toronto, Cleveland and Nashville. 
Even though his favorite sport is 
hockey, he also enjoys playing soc-
cer. Ty is the son of Denise and 
Brent Hall. 

Photo: Susan Austin 

Lennie Cottrell, John Austin, 
Joey Mileham and Cory Grever 
lead the team in Terrace Park Ti-
ger Shark spirit. The team now 2-
0 in the Seven Hills League from 
Terrace Park Swim Club. 

We are pleased 
to report that the 
Mariemont School 
Board has approved 
our proposal to re-
place the playground 
at our school. The 
new playground unit 
will offer many op-
tions and play areas 
for children of all ages 
and will be handi-
capped accessible. 

Terrace Park is a 
unique and charming 
community and our 
elementary school is without a 
doubt its cornerstone. Our commu-
nity thrives because of the environ-
ment it offers to our children and 
with your support, the new and im-
proved playground unit will certainly 
enhance our efforts to provide a 
safe and fun area for the enjoyment 
for our families. 

Drackett & Harth Construction 
Company has graciously offered to 
remove the existing playground free 
of charge. In addition we are thank-
ful to a local charitable foundation 
that has promised to MATCH EV-
ERY DOLLAR that we contribute up 
to $18,000. The generosity and 
support has been truly over-
whelming, but, needless to say, we 
still need your contribution to 

Janet Sarran 
Travel Consultant 

Provident 	Travel 
Harpers Station 

11309 Montgomery Road, Suite C, Cincinnati, OH 45249 
Telephone 513-831-5221 FAX 513-530-0196 

Voice Mail 513-665-5221 	1-800-354-8108 

Photo: Susan Austin 

reach our objective. 
We would like to take the op-

portunity to also thank the many 
families who have already made 
their generous contributions. In the 
August publication of Village Views, 
we are planning thank every family 
that has contributed to our cause. 
We also would like to thank for the 
support and kindness to those who 
wish to remain anonymous. 

Let's not wait! Please contrib-
ute today! We will not be able to or-
der the new playground until our ob-
jective of approximately $33,000 
has been reached. Please send 
your contribution to Alison Connor 
@ 723 Floral, made out to Opera-
tion Playground. 

TOAD'S LAWN MOWING & LEAF RAKING SERVICE 
"We Do It Right for You!" 

Would your family like to have more free or fun time this 
summer? Is your lawn mower falling apart and in need 

of repair? 
Call Shane Smith @ 831-0091 or Mitchell 

Frey @ 831-1409 
You find a payment that is good for you, 

because that will be great for us. 

HELP! 

Due to extremely dry conditions, 
your trees need water NOW! 

Recommended methods include: 

Deep Root Watering 	 Slow Drip 

Supplemental watering by the 
homeowner at this time can 

greatly reduce the damaging 
effects of drought! 

This message brought to you as a public service 
from the Terrace Park Tree Committee 

FLOOR 
BATHE KITCHEN 

SPECIALISTS 
Over 50 Years Family Service to the Community 

821-6777 
401 W. Wyoming Ave. 	 Chris A. Rugh, Owner 
Cincinnati, OH 45215 	 Res. 248-1091 

Begin with a call to one 
of your local Davey 

representatives. They 
aren't salespeople; they're 
certified arborists and 

licensed applicators, trained to advise you on what's 
ecologically best for keepin,.your trees and shrubs 
healthy and beautiJ. 

Call on Davey for: 

• Quality Prun 
• Deep Root Fertii.:; 
• Cabling & Bracix' 
• Insect & Disease Contr 
• Seasonal Clean-up 	i 
• Lightning Protection 
• Residential/Commercial 

Call today for a free  property assessment and estimate. 
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6834 Wooster Pike 
in the Mariemont Strand behind 

Starbucks Coffee 

• Comprehensive Eye Exams 

• Latest Styles of European 

Designer Eyewear 

• Glaucoma, Cataract. LASIK 
Evaluation 

• All Types of Contact Lenses 
• Evening & Weekend Hours 

Pressure Washer 
Special! 

1,500 to 3,500 adj. PSI 

$40.00 a day 

$150.00 a week 

Free Delivery 
and Pickup 

(513)831-2375 

Agn 
American Home Tool 


